Hamilton Chevrolet would like to congratulate the Warren Consolidated School of Performing Arts on their 22nd Anniversary Season!
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Welcome to our
2011-2012 SEASON
Warren Consolidated School of Performing Arts

A Salute to our Family of Sponsors

“We are such stuff as dreams are made on.”

Over the years, our family of individual and corporate supporters have grown and played an essential role in providing us with the support to make this program the best it can be. It is with your help that we are able to showcase the talents of our students here tonight. The overall quality and diversity of our program would not be possible without the generous support of you and our community.

We extend our sincere thanks and pay tribute to those who have made a significant investment in our past, present and future. It is with great pride on behalf of our entire staff that we salute our 2011-2012 sponsors and supporters. Thanks for a great season!
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Presenting the WCSPA’s 2011-2012 Season

The Laramie Project
November 18-19, 2011
THE LARAMIE PROJECT chronicles the life of the town of Laramie, Wyoming in the year and a half following the brutal beating and death of a gay, University of Wyoming student named Matthew Shepard. In the immediate aftermath of this crime, the nation launched into a dialogue that brought to the surface how we think and talk about homosexuality, sexual politics, education, class, violence, privileges and rights, and the difference between tolerance and acceptance. Moisés Kaufmann and the members of the Tectonic Theatre Project traveled to Laramie and spent more than a year interviewing hundreds of people. The resulting play is a breathtaking collage that explores the depths to which humanity can sink and the heights of compassion of which we are capable.

Winterfest
February 3-4, 2012
This annual production is a celebration of dance, musical theatre and the performing artists of WCSPA. What makes this show unique is that it is completely conceptualized and produced by students, allowing them to work from vision to creation in the most authentic way. From the lights, sounds and costumes, to the acting, directing, choreography and dancing, it is a true student creation. Come join us for a fun-filled night of exciting student collaborations.

Dora The Explorer LIVE! - Dora’s Pirate Adventure
March 23-25, 2012
Dora, her best buddy Boots the Monkey, and the rest of their friends embark on an exciting trip to Treasure Island. You (the audience) will help them to navigate over Dancing Mountain, through Silly Singing Bridge and onto confronting the Pirate Piggies. Along the way, the audience will use their map-reading, counting, musical and language skills to successfully help Dora reach the treasure. All ends happily onstage with a “yo-ho-ho!”

Aida
May 18-20, 2012
With a pop-rock score that features stirring ballads and rousing choral numbers, Elton John and Tim Rice’s contemporary musical AIDA is sure to be remembered as one of Disney’s best Broadway musicals. This classic tale of timeless love is told through the story of an enslaved Nubian princess and Egyptian soldier. As forbidden love blossoms between them, the young lovers are forced to either face death or part ways forever. Together, they set a shining example of true devotion that transcends the vast cultural differences between their warring nations, while heralding a future of peace and prosperity for all.
From your friends and family at Warren Civic Theatre.
www.warrencivic.org
or facebook group.
The Warren Civic Theatre
Warren Consolidated School of Performing Arts

The Warren Consolidated School of Performing Arts (WCSPA) is an award-winning, nationally recognized program specializing in all aspects of theatre performance and production. Classes involve a daily two-hour, in-depth study program, set in a professional working environment. All classes are offered as part of the regular high school curriculum and are open to students at all three WCS high schools, as well as a school of choice for students outside the district. From dance, design and dramatic criticism to stage combat, Shakespeare and sound effects, students receive a complete theatre experience.

There are a limited amount of new openings to the program each year, and admission is based on an application and audition in the spring of the year prior. For additional program or audition information, please visit our website at www.wcskids.net/wcspa or call the Performing Arts office at 586.825.2525.

Sarah,

“As long as we live, there will never be enough singing.”

May your life be full of melody and joy as you pursue your passion in college and beyond. Be happy and always know we love you and are proud of you.

Mom, Dad, Jen, Nate and Sue.

Cousino Booster Club

PAUL K. COUSINO HIGH SCHOOL

HOME OF THE PATRIOTS

DEDICATED TO STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT AND COMMITTED TO ENHANCING THE ACADEMIC EXPERIENCE.
Justin,
Is success “written in the stars”? Only from a colossal ladder built of time, talent, hard work and passion. We are so proud of you and look forward to a powerful season of theater.

With love, from all of us, “but mostly me”

To Jessica Cornell, our sunshine girl

We love you & wish you all the best!

Mom, Dad, Christina, Grandmas, Papa, Grampa “D” & Grandpa :)
CONGRATULATIONS
WCSPA
22ND ANNIVERSARY

BEST OF LUCK ON ANOTHER
SPECTACULAR SEASON

Beer Middle School
Carleton Middle School
Carter Middle School
Flynn Middle School
Grissom Middle School
I don’t know what I’d do without you
You keep me going when I want to crash
You love me no matter what I do
You’ve always accepted me as I am
So here’s to you little sister
You really are my best friend
We’ve been through everything together
And I will love you till the end.

~ love, Kasey
The goal of the Department of Theatre is to offer theatrical experiences of professional caliber to the MSU student, to offer carefully sequenced levels of training to prepare students for careers in theatre, and to provide multiple opportunities for all students to perfect their skills.

As Michigan State University theatre students belong to an intimate department while enjoying the benefits of a major Big 10 University.

BA Program in Theatre
BFA Programs in Acting & Design

Individualized Education Is our Goal.

RE INVENTION
As You Like It, 2010

LUDWIK'S
CUSTOM TAILOR
TAIL OR MADE SHIRTS & SHIRTS
LADIES & MEN'S ALTERATIONS OF ANY
CLOTHES & LEATHER
LUDWIK LABAJ
586-939-9616
FAX 586-939-1413
www.ludwiksmenswear.com
37320 Van Dyke, Sterling Heights, MI 48312

FiscAL ASSOCIATES, INC.
David J. Glencar, CFP®
LPL Financial Advisor
(586) 626-8560
(248) 204-460
www.fiscalassociates.com
8940 Orchard Lake Rd
Suite 208
West Bloomfield, MI 48322-4119

Good Luck to All
WGSPA Performers!
Have a wonderful season!

NATIONAL Coney Island
Michigan's Finest
Hot Dogs!
Since 1965
Home of the Famous Ham Sandwich!!

RD DANCEWEAR
35265 Dodge Park
Sterling Hts., MI
586-264-7600

PRESENT THIS AD
AND RECEIVE 15% OFF YOUR ENTIRE PURCHASE!
Genna - You wow’d me last year for your Shakespeare and Narnia performances. Can’t wait to see you dazzle me this year!

Love, Dad
“Some men succeed by what they know; some by what they do; and a few by what they are.”

~ Elbert Hubbard

Jonah Conner - Keep believing in yourself because within you lies the magic of tomorrow!

All our love ~
Mom, Dad, Grandma, Pa, Noah, Kerrigan & Ella

Sarah Ackerman
Sarah Ackerman, Senior, CHS, is fourth year student at WCSPA. Sarah has had many roles in WCSPA productions including, Chuckie in “Rugrats! A Live Adventure,” dancing in “Winterfest 2010 and 2011” and Kate in “Annie” as well as a chorus member in “Les Miserables.” She is stage managing “The Laramie Project” this fall. Sarah continues to take singing lessons at Maniaci Music School and cantors at her church. She plays varsity tennis and saxophone for Cousino High School. She plans on attending Michigan State University to study musical theatre. Sarah would like to thank her teachers and fellow students for an unforgettable four years.

Darlene Brikho
Darlene Brikho, Senior, SHHS, is a fourth year at WCSPA. Darlene has participated in many WCSPA productions but her favorite show was “Sixty Second Singles.” Darlene had to laugh for a whole minute straight! She hopes to move to New York to teach music and succeed on “American Idol.” She thanks her mom, dad and brother for supporting and encouraging her to follow her dreams.

Myles De Leeuw
Myles De Leeuw, Senior, CHS, is a fourth year student at WCSPA. Myles is so ready to be done with school! She’s very excited to be a senior and is even more excited to be a Level 4! She has been in multiple shows, and her favorites so far have been: “The Laramie Project,” and “Les Miserables.” She continues to love photography, (500) Days of Summer, writing, warm coffee, talking to Sgt. McAwesome, and her best friend Ray. She would like to thank her parents, brother, bad dog, Mr. S, Hart, and Ms. Wygant for their never ending support in her years in this program :) 

Kalani DeMonte
Kalani DeMonte, Senior, CHS, is a fourth year student at WCSPA. Kalani is very excited about her senior year at Cousino and in the WCSPA program. She has performed in these WCSPA productions: “Rugrats! A Live Adventure,” “The Miracle Worker” and “Annie.” She also worked sound board for “Beauty and the Beast,” and “Narnia.” She hopes to study musical theatre and music therapy.

Samantha Manolios
Samantha Manolios, Senior, CHS, is a fourth year student at WCSPA. She has been involved in performing arts since the seventh grade. Even though she loves being on stage, she has found that working backstage is just as exciting. Her favorite thing about working backstage is being responsible for all the props. Sam enjoys the excitement and rush of needing to get things done. While she’s not at WCSPA, she enjoys playing softball. After high school, she plans on majoring in pharmacy at Wayne State University.

Shannon Miller
Shannon Miller, Senior, SHHS, is a fourth year student at WCSPA. She has been dancing for thirteen years and loves theatre in general. She has performed in “The Miracle Worker” and the helped costume “Les Miserables.” She is hoping to go to University of Alabama or Wash. for psychology and theatre. Shannon is excited to be working in the costume shop. She loves to draw, write, and dance in her free time, but most of the time Shannon is working in the costume shop.

Jacob VanAmberg
“Don’t aim for success if you want it, just do what you love and believe in and it will come naturally.”

Enjoy this season!

With love, Mom & Dad
Jacob & Samantha
We couldn’t be more proud of you two.
We love watching you do what you love to do!

All our love,
Mom, Dad, Christopher, Kelley,
Shelbey, Papa, Nana,
Uncle Brian, Aunt Melissa and the Brownies

Justin
We are impressed!

Love ~
Your family of
Ohio, Mecadonia,
Lansing, Detroit,
Mississippi

Alexis Nowak
We are very proud of you and love you Alexis!
Good luck.

Love,
Auntie & Ray

Natalie Redmond
Natalie Redmond, Senior, SHHS, is a fourth year student at WCSPA. Natalie has been a part of many WCSPA productions, including last year’s “Noises Off!” as Dotty Otley. She stage managed level one’s “Narnia” last year, and has assistant stage managed twice prior. In her spare time, Natalie enjoys nerdfighting, traveling all of space and time in her TARDIS, and saving the world as her alter ego, Sgt. McAwesome. In the future, Natalie hopes to dual major in theatre and writing at Grand Valley State University.

Aaron Sudduth
Aaron Sudduth, Senior, WMHS, is a fourth year student at WCSPA. Aaron was Spike in "Rugrats! A Live Adventure" and in the chorus in "Annie." He is interested in lights and hopes to be involved with them in the future.

Amarachi Wachuku
Amarachi Wachuku, Senior, SHHS, is a fourth year student at WCSPA. Amarachi is proud to take on the new responsibilities that come with being a level four student, as well as being the Vice-President of Troupe 1000. After having the privilege of performing in several WCSPA shows, Amarachi is grateful for the opportunities and wonderful people she has met in WCSPA. Amarachi would like to thank God, her lovely family, and her four wonderful, awesome, teachers who sacrifice so much for the program. “Come on level 4 girls…and Aaron…let’s get it done!”

Brianna Witherspoon
Brianna Witherspoon, Senior, CHS, is a fourth year student at WCSPA. Brianna is excited about kicking off the last year by doing "The Laramie Project" and going to Thespian Festival. Brianna can’t wait to start “Aida,” although it is her last show in WCSPA. In the future, she hopes to earn her MFA in creative writing and become a famous writer.

Best Wishes from Warren Mott High School Administration and Staff for a Successful and Fun Season. Break a Leg!
Justin,
You
Are
Phenomenal!

We Love
You!

Your
Family &
Friends
Shannon Miller
Xpress yourself & reach for the stars!
Lots of Love,
Mom, Dad, Samantha, Matt
Gma & Gpa & Ms. Kim

Harold Cordle
We are proud of you Harold!
Good luck and have fun!
Love you,
Mom & Dad

Aaron,
we knew you were a star from the moment we set our eyes on you. We are so proud of you. Keep up the hard work.
Love Mom, Dad, Nana, Grandpa, Donald, Kelsey and Zach
Adam,
A wise costume designer once said: “You can have anything you want in life if you dress for it.”

Obviously the most nattily dressed kid in the WCSPA program can go and get anything he wants!!
Aim high!!

Love, Mom & Dad

Kalani,
Look to your dreams. We are so proud of you!

Mom, Dad & Kiana
Allyson Awada
Allyson Awada, Junior, WMHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Allyson has been in many performances in the past including “Oliver,” “Seussical the Musical” and more. Aside from theatre, she enjoys listening to music, coloring, and going to fairs. Allyson’s favorite animal is a fox. In the future, she hopes to attend Michigan State University.

Jordan Baldwin
Jordan Baldwin, Junior, CHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Jordan enjoys being apart of the WCSPA family very much! She loves doing stage makeup and aspires to do more of it in college. You can find Jordan working in the costume shop almost everyday after school. Her favorite thing to do is singing. When she graduates, Jordan is thinking of attending Saginaw Valley State University, where she will study biology and theatre.

Justin Baranski
Justin Baranski, Junior, CHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Throughout his career, Justin has performed in over 20 theatrical productions. His WCSPA credits include Lloyd Dallas in “Noises Off” and Marius in “Les Miserables.” Justin enjoys playing the piano and guitar, as well as dancing at Anita’s Theatre Dance and Performing Arts. This year, he is looking forward to being a cast member in “The Laramie Project,” and aspires to be cast in “Aida.” In the future, Baranski hopes to attend the University of Michigan for musical theatre.

Emily Blaquiere
Emily Blaquiere, Junior, WMHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Emily has worked on the technical side of theatre in many productions. Emily likes to dance and act. In the future, Emily hopes to attend DePaul University or Michigan State University and pursue either a career in technical theatre or business.

Sarah Bloch
Sarah Bloch, Junior, CHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Sarah was in Carter Middle School’s musicals. Currently, Sarah works in the WCSPA costume shop and has for the past two years. Though she has a definite love for costume making, her future goal is to go to school for teaching and then pursue a career in special education and autistic development.

Amanda Burnett
Amanda Burnett, Junior, CHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Amanda has performed at Carter Middle School and with Sterling Civic and Warren Civic Theatre. She has a passion for dance and trains at Tina Marie’s School of Dance. Amanda loves daydreaming, sparkles and especially her family. In the future, she hopes to continue a career in theatre and dance, but most importantly to live life to the fullest!
Best wishes to all our former students! Your teachers at Holden Elementary.

Good luck to all the performers on another great season!
~ Mrs. Springer

Big sis, we love and cherish you. Keep your head up Ammy!
Love, The Kiddos

Cassie Nier! Good luck in your 1st year. So proud of you.
Love Mom & Dad.

Jessica Hood, cool to see you putting your drama to good use ♥
Sis & Bro

Carson, what a joy you are to us. You are so talented. We are proud.
Nana & Pap

A’Leah, U R the apple of Gods eye, the light of the world & our shining star ♥

Keep up the good work!
Uncle Chuck and Aunt Alyce

Dana Kedzior, Senior, CHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Dana has worked on the soundboard for "Noises Off" and "Les Miserables." She has also served in roles for "School House Rock!" and "Winterfest." She would love to be tech, she has tried it all. She would love to be in more shows in WCSPA and plans to stay till her fourth year.

Best luck to all your future years in WCSPA.
Keep up the good work. Love, Pat

You are my shining star Allison! We love Ya!!
Auntie Laura & Family

Congradulations Haley! You make us so proud, good luck in WCSPA.
~ Mom & Dad

Hey Niyah, your future is so bright we need shades.
So much love, Mom and Family

Paige, we love you so much! If we could we’d give you the world!
Love, Mom & Dad

Baby Girl! You’re my best friend and future maid-of-honor!
I love you! ~ Amber

Best of luck! Congrats! From C & G Newspapers, Aunt Elaine and Grandma! ;)

Kate Nier

Jessica Hood, cool to see you putting your drama to good use ♥
Sis & Bro

Carson, what a joy you are to us. You are so talented. We are proud.
Nana & Pap

A’Leah, U R the apple of Gods eye, the light of the world & our shining star ♥

Keep up the good work!
Uncle Chuck and Aunt Alyce

Best luck to all your future years in WCSPA.
Keep up the good work. Love, Pat

You are my shining star Allison! We love Ya!!
Auntie Laura & Family

Congradulations Haley! You make us so proud, good luck in WCSPA.
~ Mom & Dad

Hey Niyah, your future is so bright we need shades.
So much love, Mom and Family

Paige, we love you so much! If we could we’d give you the world!
Love, Mom & Dad

Baby Girl! You’re my best friend and future maid-of-honor!
I love you! ~ Amber

Best of luck! Congrats! From C & G Newspapers, Aunt Elaine and Grandma! ;)

Friends and Family Messages

Kimberly Cochran
Kimberly Cochran, Junior, WMHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Kimberly is excited for this year. She has been in many plays including: "The Birth of Jesus" as Mary, "School House Rock! Live" and Shakespeare Night at WCSPA, Kimberly has also done tech for “Namia, “Annie,” “Winterfest,” and “Les Miserables.” She is on the varsity cheerleading team at WMHS and wants to be a model and lawyer for the marines.

Jonah Conner
Jonah Conner, Junior, CHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Jonah likes to play tennis occasionally and loves theatre. He enjoyed last year’s experiences and is planning on focusing on his acting. Jonah plans on attending Western University or Michigan State University so he can become a theatre professor or a drama teacher.

Dana Kedzior
Dana Kedzior, Senior, CHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Dana has worked on the soundboard for “Noises Off” and “Les Miserables,” and "Winterfest during her first and second years. She has been an assistant stage manager for "Les Miserables," and so far she considers that role to be her favorite. This year she was cast in "The Laramie Project." Dana cannot wait to work on the upcoming shows this year.

Kerstin Malkiewicz
Kerstin Malkiewicz, Junior, CHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Kerstin has performed in "Winterfest," "School House Rock! Live" and "Alice in Wonderland." She was also a lighting technician for "Les Miserables." In her spare time, she likes to draw, play soccer and dance. She would like to attend Michigan State University. After college, she would like to teach theatre.

Jared Morin
Jared Morin, Junior, CHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Jared enjoys all aspects of theatre. He has worked on several shows since freshman year. Jared is really excited to be a part of "The Laramie Project" and "Winterfest" this year.

Jean Colleen Pasinos
Jean Colleen Pasinos, Junior, SHHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Jean has been in three main stage shows: "School House Rock! Live," "Winterfest 2011," and "Les Miserables." She has also tried in several shows from flay, to scene, to costume, to tech, she has tried it all. She would love to be in more shows in WCSPA and plans to stay till her fourth year.
Paige Shoemake
Paige Shoemake, Junior, CHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Paige has been in several productions including “Alice in Wonderland,” “Annie,” and “Les Miserables.” Paige enjoys spending her time reading and singing. She plans on eventually going to medical school and becoming a general surgeon.

Adam Stocker
Adam Stocker, Junior, CHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Adam has been acting, dancing and singing since third grade. Everything from “Aladdin” to “Les Miserables” has been a success for him. His favorite show thus far is “School House Rock, Live!” from his freshman year. This year, Adam is most excited about being Costume Director. He wants to attend MSU for college, or even U of M, to major in costume or fashion design.

Gabriella Tedesco
Gabriella Tedesco, Junior, SHHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Gabriella has taken dance lessons for thirteen years at Dance Class and is on the varsity dance team. Her passion is choreography. In the future, she hopes to major in dance education and become a choreographer for music videos. She is very excited for the upcoming year!

Kianee Truvillion-Sims
Kianee Truvillion-Sims, Junior, SHHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. She loves to do all the things that deal with theatre such as singing, dancing, and acting, which is why she LOVES WCSPA! As Kianee grows older, she intends on going to college and doing something theatre related. Kianee is very fun and outgoing, and besides WCSPA, she loves being at church and loves eating with a passion. Kianee thanks her family and God for being the good person she is.

Jacob VanAmberg
Jacob VanAmberg, Senior, CHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Jacob is excited for his final year at WCSPA. He has been in “The Fantistics,” “A Christmas Carol,” “Wizard of Oz,” “School House Rock, Live!,” and “Les Miserables” in his high school career. He is the co-tech director in the scene shop with Christian Wygant. He plans to go to Michigan State University and hopes to become a football broadcaster on ESPN or a math teacher/football coach on the high school level. Jacob also got a superior in Theatre Marketing last year at the 2010 Thespian Festival at MSU.

Jackie Walker
Jackie Walker, Junior, WMHS, is a third year student at WCSPA. Jackie enjoys being a student here and is excited for what the school year has in store for her. She is on the varsity dance team at WMHS. She loves to dance and to hangout with her friends. Jackie has been in the WCSPA productions of “School House Rock, Live!,” “Winterfest,” and “Les Miserables.” Jackie’s friends and family inspire her the most.

Friends and Family Messages

2nd star to the right straight on til morning Amanda!!
Love, Mom, Dad & Em

You never cease to amaze me Amanda! Keep it up!!
Love, Grandma Betty

Break a leg Amanda… you are our Star! Love Grandma & Papa

Jared have an amazing year in WCSPA. We love you,
Mom Paige and Carl XXOO

Good luck to my favorite cousin Adam. Have a great WSCPA year,
love Alexander.

Break a leg sweetheart. We love you very much ♥
Love Dad R.I.P Papa

I love you guys so much! I know you’ll all go far!
With love, Alissa Anne♥

Break a leg, Daphne! We love you soooooooooooooooo much.
Xoxo, The Gang!

Dear Natalie, you are the coolest Jew I know. Love, Jesus and Myles

Shannon, Malina & Anna- Do your best, have fun & good luck!

Alexis, to a young lady who can do it all. We are proud of you
~ Youth Group

Darlene is my favorite sister. Good luck sis!

Doodle best of luck & break a leg. Love Keith Maddie Emily & Ava

Good luck Melanie! We love you very much!! You are the Best!
Luv, Mom & Matt

Melanie, Hope you have an awesome year!
Love, Your Friend Andrew

Keep up the great work, your dedication will get you far.
Love you! Mar & Serg

You light up my life with your smile and laughter.
Oceans of Love, Mom ♥♥♥

Break a leg Katie! ~ Mr. Case & Cousino Bands

Good luck with all your performances this year!
Love, Uncle Rick & Aunt Dee
Friends and Family Messages

Sarah N. We’re so proud of you. Follow your dreams & have fun!
Love, Mom & Dad

Allyson, you are our shining star, keep on smiling!
Love, Grandma & Grandpa

Ellysa, Uncle Steve and I are so proud of you! Love, Aunt Kim
We love you Santana. Keep up the good work!
Love always, Latonya & Johnny

Have a fantastic year. Love, Aunt Annie & Uncle Mike!!
Santana, keep smiling & keep shining. Best of luck to you!
Love, Aunt Carmela
We are proud of you Autumn. Love Mom & Dad!! <3
Santana, make every step count as you shoot for the stars.
DB’s Hair Salon

Santana, Enjoy your first year at WCSPA. Congratulations, Love, Jon
Santana, Never stop reaching for the stars. Love you, R.L.
I’m so proud to be your granny Santana. Keep up the good work. Love you!
Santana, Let your light shine! And have fun doing it! Love, Mommy
Brianna, Good luck in all you do. I love you! Love always, Aunt Char
Pinkie, you are our favorite drama queen. We are your biggest fans.
Mom & Dad

Natalie, always believe we are proud of you and love you so much.
Mom, Dad, & Mike ♥ X O
Natalie, nana and papa love you X O.
Stay true, believe dreams come true. ♥♥ X O
Break a leg Jamie! We are so proud of you!
Love, Néna, Babi, Mami & Egla

To all my present and former students, break a leg! ~Mr. Olind 😊
Level two is gonna be beastly this year~!
We gonna Rock! The Asian, Sandy
To our beautiful & Talented Emily, we are so proud of you <3,
Grams & Gramps!
We love you Haile. Good luck on your 1st year. Have fun. Love Mom & Dad
We love you Jon. May your 2nd year be even better than the 1st.
Mom & Dad
Friends and Family Messages

Mike, You add so much to our family! Follow your dreams.
Love Mom, Dad, & Matt

I love you Jared. Have another great year. I am so proud of you.
Love Grandpa

Jared you are, Our star * We love you ♥ We love watching you perform!
Auntie & Don

Break a leg AP LANG kids. From the AP LANG teacher.

Adam, Good luck in the upcoming year. Mark & I are very proud of you.
Pan

Paige, Aunt Debbie loves you very much and is very proud of you!
Have a great year!

Good luck Michael! You are loved! Uncle Pete & Aunt Rhonda

Princess Emily, You are perfect: We bow down to you.
Love, Mom & Dad xxxoxo

Good luck with your season WCSPA! Love you Jordan.
Love, Aunt Connie

Sam, Sarah & Emily ~ Good luck this year! I love you all so much!
:) <3 ~ Jessica

Best of luck on another great year Bailey! Love, Dad

Mike, Good luck for a great year. Love, Grandpa and Grandma

You are an amazing actress. Keep up the great work!
I am rooting for you! ☺

Good luck Valerie today, tomorrow, & always. We love you!
Grandma & Grandpa

Be fearless when pursuing your dreams Sarah Ackerman.
Luv, Aunt Sue & Uncle Rich

Break a leg senior year Sarah Ackerman. Keep on singing.
Love, Nana & Papa

Sarah N. Reach for your dreams, We know you’ll go far.
Uncle Bob & Aunt Fran
Friends and Family Messages

Good luck in your first year of WCSPA. We love you!
Dad, Mom and Elizabeth

We couldn't have asked for a better daughter! We love you!
Mom & Dad & Mariah

I'm so proud of you Haley! Good luck in WCSPA!
Love you, Aunt Loretta.

I love you Melanie! I hope you have an awesome year, good luck!
Love Natalie

Jake, Break a leg! Love, Mom & Dad

Carson, you are so amazing! I am very proud of you!
Love w/all my heart ~ Mom

The talent at WCSPA increases exponentially! Love, Mrs. Czarnik

Sammie, we love how you light up the stage!
Congrats on 4 amazing years! XO

Dana, hope this is your best year yet! We are so proud of you!
Mom, Dad & Ian

Dana, I'm blessed to have a granddaughter as talented as you!
Love, Grandma

To my incredible niece! You constantly amaze us with your
talent & grace

We love you Brendan. Best of luck to you. Keep that humor & smile,
Mom & Dad

SHHS Freshman Volleyball rocks! Freshman Volleyball
wishes you luck, 2011!

Your special Grace is the glow we see in you. Alexis N.
Mom, Dad, & Christina

Mike, You are my shining star. Follow your dreams!
Love & Hugs. Grandma V.

We love you Mike. Keep up the good work.
Love Aunt Vita, Uncle Chris & Family
Friends and Family Messages

Dana, follow your dreams!
Love, Uncle Mark and Aunt Anna

I love all of you in Level 2! Do great this year.
Hazel Park P.O. support Brianna Witherspoon.
Good luck in the future!
You have enjoyed WCSPA it is time to move on!
We love you Bri! Mom & Dad

You're what hurts? Stupid gravity! It's all about the adventure:
Life is good.

Genna, we are so proud of you! You are amazing!
Love, Mom, Tim & Aunt Shell.

Best of luck to the Sterling WCSPA students!

Good luck this year Jacob, your Uncle knows you're gonna do great!
Jacob V. Hope you have a great final year!
Love, Grandma and Grandpa

Jacob. Break a leg this year. I hope it's your best.
Love, Gabs, your fav sis!

Best of luck to Sara, my favorite drama queen!
Love, hugs & kisses, Mom

Have a great first year Olivia!! Be as flossy as you can!
Vic, Lex & Crispy

We love you Korissa. Best wishes to your first year in WCSPA.
Mom & Dad

Hi Anna. Good luck & junk & stuff.
Love, Susie & Grant & Catherine & Mr. Prez

Good luck in WCSPA Anna. You're awesome. Do your best.
Mimi & Papa $$$

Good luck Anna Sahutske. Love you bunches,
Grandpa and Grandma

---
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Blake Beebe
Blake Beebe, Sophomore, CHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Blake loves having fun. He's been in a play called "Favor" that was directed by Anterell McCoy, and "Narnia." Blake plans to be in many more plays in the future.

Racquel Cooney
Racquel Cooney, Senior, WMHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. She loves to sing and act. Racquel also loves people. Her future goals are to be able to have a positive impact on every young girl, so they can be whatever they desire, and always remember to put God first and everything else will fall into place.

Harold Cordle
Harold Cordle, Sophomore, WMHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Harold has performed in seven Warren Civic plays. Cordle was also a lead in last years children’s musical of "Narnia." When he gets older, he wants to go to Ohio State University. Harold also wants to be a bio-chemist. He is very active in school and likes to play video games.

Jennifer Davis
Jennifer Davis, Sophomore, WMHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Jennifer loves to perform. She has performed in many plays. When Jen was in middle school, she was Helena in "A Midsummer Night’s Dream," the Evil Stepmother in "Cinderella," the Evil Witch in "Snow White," and a Hag in "Narnia."

Maggie Demos
Maggie Demos, Sophomore, WMHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Maggie has been in many productions in the past with school and her church. Last year she played the dwarf in "Narnia." Maggie thinks WCSPA is really fun, but it also teaches her a lot. She hopes to stay in the program until level 4.

Joselyn Drappeaux
Joselyn Drappeaux, Sophomore, WMHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Joselyn loves cheerleading and playing volleyball. She hopes to one day go to Penn State University or BU. Joselyn loves to sing and dance.
Have another great year doing what you love.
I love you, Allyson. – Hunter<3
Best of Luck! Mrs. Carey

Mike, Good luck this season in WCSPA. Love ya, Aunt Mary
Best of luck Amarachi and Kianee!!
XOXO Ms. Pellerito…you two rock!!

Jenny, you have blossomed into an amazing young lady.
We are proud parents.

Good luck Level 1 Mott kids!! Have a good year!
Go Warren Mott Marauders!

We know you are a superstar at heart and we love it!
MMWAH! Mom and Dad

Love you Jacquelyn – you make our heart sing – best of luck,
Grandma and Grandpa

We are so proud of the amazing WCSPA students!
Best wishes, Dr. David Powell

Good Luck Mia! We are so proud of you.
Love, Dad, Mom, Garrett & Noah XOXOXO

Love from your favorite teachers! <3 Ms. Rovner & Ms. Labara!

We wish you the best luck. Go get them SHHS. Ms. Nance

Good luck Kali. We are very proud of you.
Love, Grandma Lynn & Papa Paul.

Best wishes to Mike V & WCSPA! Keep the arts alive!
Maureen A. Kennedy

Can’t tell if boy or girl.
Love Ray, Barbara, Jana, Shayna & PITY ☺️❤️❤️

Jonah ~ The most talented actor. A great brother!
<3 Noah, Kerrigan & Ella

The stallion dance team wishes Kianee & Gabby the best of luck!!!
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Mesha Farahani
Mesha Farahani, Sophomore, SHHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Mesha has been singing since she could talk and still sings everyday. She is a recording artist who plans to become a famous entertainer such as Michael Jackson or Beyonce. Mesha would like to go to a university to study business, music and acting, or physical therapy and psychology. Mesha really hopes to become the greatest entertainer she can be and hopes to be remembered throughout history.

Valerie Frawley
Valerie Frawley, Sophomore, CHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Valerie has performed in many plays and musicals, including "Alice in Wonderland," "Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat," "Bye, Bye Birdie" and "CATS." She loves to read and write books and enjoys writing her own songs. She has played the flute for six years and is self-taught on the guitar and piano. Valerie also loves to play volleyball and football. She hopes to attend Julliard’s School of Music and wants to get her doctorate degree for teaching college bands and performing arts.

A’Leah Hurling
A’Leah Hurling, Sophomore, CHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. A’Leah has performed in several plays and scenes including “The Greatest Gift” and the WCSPA production of “Narnia.” In her spare time, she enjoys playing sports, singing, dancing and reading books. In the future, A’Leah would like to be a pediatrician or a professional dancer.

Mariah Johnson
Mariah Johnson, Sophomore, WMHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Mariah has been in over 35 plays since the age of 3, and is very excited for her second year of WCSPA. Mariah has played in roles such as Jojo in “Seussical,” a nicest kid in town in “Hairspray,” and starred in the “Vital Signs” at HFCC. She also went to Greece to study theatre abroad with her grandparents and U of D. Mariah is also involved in the Warren Mott Majix dance team. Mariah owes a lot to her grandparents and Mom for supporting everything she does.

Genna Koehn
Genna Koehn, Sophomore, CHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Genna is so excited to be back at WCSPA for another great year! In the past, she has danced at Encore Dance Centre for nine years. Last year, she worked sound for WCSPA’s big production, “Les Miserables.” She dances on the Cousino dance team and is looking forward to this year’s productions! She plans on attending U of M and becoming a pediatrician.

Sandy Kue
Sandy Kue, Sophomore, SHHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Sandy is so excited to attend the second year of performing arts. She never really had much experience until she finished her first year. WCSPA’s “Narnia: the Musical” was the first show she ever had a main role in: White Witch. When she grows up, she wants to travel to Asia and start her acting career there.
Melinda Mazzola
Melinda Mazzola, Sophomore, CHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Melinda has been in plays such as "Empress' New Clothes," "Snow White" and "Sleeping Beauty." She really enjoys singing and has been singing since she was three. She plays soccer and loves WCSPA! She is fifteen and wants to go into forensic science technology, an anesthesiologist, or criminal law. Melinda wants to attend Michigan State University. She loves the color orange!

Rachael McCarty
Rachael McCarty, Sophomore, CHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. She has been in drama since elementary school. She has been in "Aladdin" and "Narnia" and took three years of ballet. In the future she would like to be teching lots of shows and doing makeup design.

Kali Meesseman
Kali Meesseman, Sophomore, CHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Kali enjoys cosmetology and makeup design, and has worked on makeup crew for WCSPA’s past performances: "Narnia" and "Les Miserables." In the future, she aspires to enter the art or music industry.

Sarah Neumann
Sarah Neumann, Sophomore, SHHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. She has been in many plays such as "You're A Good Man, Charlie Brown," and "Cinderella." She hopes to go to Wayne State University or Michigan State University.

Alexis Nowak
Alexis Nowak, Junior, CHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. She has done shows in the past along with WCSPA shows last year, and looks forward to doing the upcoming shows this year. She is very interested in the field of lighting. In the future, she hopes to attend the University of Michigan, but is unsure what her career choice will be.

Sebastiano Pica
Sebastiano Pica, Sophomore, CHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Sebastiano has done a couple of plays and danced when he was younger. He learned hip-hop, jazz and lyrical. He is extremely friendly and kind, plays many sports and acts. In the future, he wants to go to New York to find a good acting college, so he can go to Hollywood and be in movies. He also performed in last year's shows "Narnia" as Father Christmas and "Les Miserables" as one of Thenardier's thieves.

Friends and Family Messages
Have fun with another great year! Good luck with your shows!
Love, Mom & Dad

Christian, good luck with this year, you're an amazing friend, Chris W.
Kim, you are a shining star and I wish you the best of luck.
Love Grandma

Have fun, break a leg and we love you. Love the Grandparents.

Paul’s house of snacks wishes WCSPA a successful season!
XOXO ♥ A.E.J.M ♥

Carson – you are and always will be our pride & joy.
Much love – Grammy & Papa

To our shining star Olivia! Knock their socks off!
Love Dad, Lisa & Family

Keep up the great job Jamie, we are so proud!
XOXO Mom, Richard & Kelsie

Mia, best of luck in Dora. Have a good year! I'm proud of you.
Love Grandma♥

Mia, congrats to a very talented & conscientious student!
I'm proud of U! L.L.

Break a leg Allison! We love you! Danny and Jimmy

Way to go Allison! We are so proud of you!
Love you, Mom & Dad♥

Congratulations to my rising star Natalie!
Love, your beautiful Aunt Sharon

Natalie, follow your passion and your journey will be amazing!
♥ Mom Dad Nick

Jean, we are so proud of you! We love you very much – lolo.
Lola, Mom and Dad

We are proud of you Elizabeth. Keep smiling.
Love, Dad, Mom, Anthony & Megan
Friends and Family Messages

Congrats monkey face! Your sissy wissys are proud of you!
Love, Manda & B. ♥

Gabriella ~ Shoot for the moon. If you miss you’ll land among the stars.

Love to the stars! Ema, Dad, Mom, Jeremy & Grammy

Wishing you much success! Enjoy what you are doing and have fun Natalie. MA

Sarah Bloch ~ You are my shining star! I love you honey!!
Mom

Good luck Lorena ~ We hope you have a good year.
Love, Mom and Dad

The joy of life is within the journey. We love you, Jackie.
Mom & Dad

Jackie, you are a star, your light shines from within.
Grandma & Grandpa J.

Miranda, we love you so much & we are so proud of you!
Love, Mel, Mom & Dad

I am so proud of all of my WCSPA babies! Keep rockin’!
Hugs, The Zadigians

Genna, We wish you the best & keep following your dreams!
<3 Ana Belza & Family

We love you Kali. Have a great year.
Love, Dad, Mom, Andrew, Magic, & Stu♥

Melinda is the Greatest! ☺ Uncle Con

Break a leg, not your Dad’s! Love Bonnie, Katie, and Annie

You rock Jacob V! Best of luck in your last year.
The O’s are proud of you!

Best wishes for another great year! — Steve & Joann Beste

Love you bunches Paige! Have a great time!
Very proud of you – Gramma

---
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### Angela Reed

Angela Reed, Sophomore, CHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. In sixth grade, Angie was a chorus member in “Aladdin.” Last year she was the Dryad in “Narnia.” She was also the kidwrangler for “Les Miserables.”

---

### Zavier Reid

Zavier Reid, Senior, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Zavier has been in three plays in his high school years, including “Wizard of Oz” and “Beauty and the Beast.” He would like to major in performing arts and therapy for homeless teens and the LGBT community. He will also be performing in “The Laramie Project” in the fall. Zavier would like to attend AMDA when he graduates from Warren Mott High School.

---

### Khaili Rich

Khaili Rich, Sophomore, CHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Khaili has been in performances at school and she was in WCSPA’s showing of “Narnia” as a Cruelie. Khaili crevored on the prop team for “Les Miserables.” Khaili would love to go to college and get a job in culinary arts or be a photographer later in her life.

---

### Niyah Riggins

Niyah Riggins, Sophomore, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Niyah is a 15-year-old who likes fashion styling, singing, and especially dancing. She has performed in shows such as the 2007 BET Hip Hop Awards and has performed in the outstanding musical “Ragtime.” She also cheers, hangs out with friends, and loves to eat. She wants to become a professional singer and dancer, and wants to be a fashion stylist and accessory designer. Watch out, Kimora and Beyonce! Her saying is “If you have a good support team, faith, and put God first, you are UNSTOPPABLE!” The sky is not her limit.

---

### Jaylen Roach

Jaylen Roach, Sophomore, SHHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Jaylen has been involved in theatre since he was seven. His favorite part of theatre is the process of preparing for a show. His favorite show he has been in was “Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory” where he played Charlie. In his free time he enjoys going to church. He goes to church at least four times a week and that is his favorite place to be. When he grows up he wants to be a pastor, a Christian singer, and a trauma surgeon.

---

### Jonathan Smith

Jon Smith, Sophomore, WMHS, is a second year student at WCSPA. Jon likes to skateboard. This will be his second year performing on stage (not including choir). He was in two shows last year.
Friends and Family Messages

---

Good luck Jessica Hood & Mia Navarra in your 2011-12 WCSPA year.
Vicki Orban

Good Luck Jessica H. Follow your dreams and be the best U can be.
Heart Papa Gma

Your smile lights up the stage & our hearts. Jessica H, I am so proud!
Heart Tiny G.

Jessica Hood ~ We know you will shine!
Love, Glen, Kelly, Olivia and Noah

Good Luck Jessica Hood ~ Love from Fillmore’s Breakfast Club

All is possible as long as you believe! Good Luck Jessica Hood.
Love, Mom & Dad

Heart to the most amazing gf ever. Heart from the luckiest guy in the world.
Kyle ♥♥♥

You’re the best, Jessica! Love You!
Jeff, Sharon, Erin, Brett and Kevin

Good luck this year! I’m so proud of you, Genta!
Love, Poppie

Best wishes this year in WCSPA Alexis. We’re so proud.
Love, Grandpa & Grandma

Have an amazing year Jessica Hood.
Love Gigi, Steve & Carley Zehnpfennig

Adam, Paige, Alexis & Justin Rock!
Love, Ms. Carnes

Heart Natalie ~ Aim high, reach for the brass ring.
I love you Heart Grandma

We love you Kerstin! Have an amazing year! Heart Mom and Ken ♥
A #2 pencil and a dream can take you anywhere! Good Luck!
Heart Aunt A & Uncle N
No matter what we do, I will always be there for you.

Keep love in your heart.
A life without it is like a flowerless garden
when the flowers are dead.

LEVEL FOUR!

Katani, Ama, Shannon, Sarah, Sam,
Aaron, Brianna, Natalie, Myles and Darlene

“No need for a flashlight, we shine on our own.”

“Nine ladies and... he's the only man.”

If there were no ending, there would be no beginning.

Warren Mott Boosters
Phase 1 - 48 Unit Senior Citizen Complex. Acquisition and Renovation of the former Macomb Elementary School. You can be a part of this exciting project by supporting our efforts with a generous donation of any size. Your donation will bring us closer to our goal.

30975 Ryan Road
Warren, MI 48092
(586) 751-1440
www.thriftyflorist.net

BEST WISHES FOR A GREAT SEASON!

Cromie PTC
The Cromie PTC would like to send out a big R.O.A.R. to all the former Cromie students participating in WCSPA this year! We APPAWD your efforts and take PRIDE in all that you’ve accomplished. Best wishes for the 2011/2012 season!

http://cromieptc.wordpress.com/

10% OFF PARTS and LABOR on any service work (excluding any service specials or maintenance items) not valid with any other discounts or coupons*

* All prices plus tax and shop supplies. See Service Advisor for details. Please present this ad at write up. Expires 6-30-2012.
The Sterling Heights High School Booster Club

Wishes
the
WARREN CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOL OF
PERFORMING ARTS
a
“GREAT SEASON”

STERLING HEIGHTS
HIGH SCHOOL

and
Best of luck to our own
Sterling Heights High Students
“Break a Leg”

When we said...

“BREAK A LEG”

We didn’t mean it literally!

North Troy Associates Orthopedic Surgeons

Alan Biddinger M.D., Ph.D. Matthew Kopera M.D.

Conservative surgeons specializing in non-operative treatment of
Arthritis (Joint) Pain

6905 Rochester Road • Suite B
Troy, MI 48085
(248) 828-1100
Mitchell Family Dentistry
29820 Harper Ave. Suite A
Saint Clair Shores, MI 48082
(586) 285-5200
www.mitchellfamilydentistry.com

Dr. Frank Mitchell
Dr. Vince Mitchell

37246 DEQUINDRE
(East off Dequindre, North of 16 Mile Rd.)
STERLING HEIGHTS
(586) 795-1700

Bring In Your Ticket Voucher & Receive 10% OFF Your Dining Bill
Hatherly Elementary Supports and congratulates The students of WCS Performing Arts During the 2011-2012 school year!
Good Luck for another great season WCSPA Performers"  
~ from The Cousino High School  
Staff and Administration  
Go Patriots!

"BREAK A LEG!"  
... and if it hurts, call us!  
Good luck Brianna Nye and all performers!
Autumn Wallace

Autumn Wallace, Freshman, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Autumn likes to dance and act. She took dance classes when she was ten. She also plays tennis and likes to play guitar. She is really excited to do “Dora the Explorer.”

Sara Whaley

Sara Whaley, Freshman, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Sara is 14-years-old and absolutely loves acting. She has been in six plays with the Warren Civic Theatre and looks forward to more. She has also been in singing and dancing lessons in the past years, and looks forward to all the experiences that theatre has to offer. In the future she hopes to move forward in her singing and become known for her vocal talent.

Miranda Wilking

Miranda Wilking, Freshman, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Miranda loves spending time with her family and hanging out with her friends. She takes lessons at Gotta Dance Dance Studio, has been in three “Hannah Montana” commercials, has been in a few movies, and has danced with the Joffrey Ballet in the Nutcracker. She has also danced for the Detroit Pistons Jr. Automotion and is currently a back up dancer for Elijah J. Miranda dreams of becoming an actress and a professional dancer someday and wants to help make the world a better place.
Brittany Tanner

Brittany Tanner, Freshman, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Brittany has been dancing since she was three years old. She has been competing in dance competitions since the age of seven with Dance Masters of Michigan. She is looking forward to “Dora the Explorer” and everything that WCSPA has to offer.

Jacquelyn Tocco

Jacquelyn Tocco, Freshman, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Jacquelyn is very excited to be performing in “Dora the Explorer.” She is on JV dance team at Cousino and has been dancing since she was five. She has been in three plays before and is looking forward to doing a musical and learning more about acting. She wants to be a pediatric surgeon when she is older.

Carmela Tomassini

Carmela Tomassini, Freshman, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Carmela enjoys performing onstage, and is looking forward to “Dora the Explorer.” She has previously been in plays in elementary school, and was little Alice in “Alice in Wonderland” in middle school. Carmela looks forward to more learning to come.

Brendan Tomayko

Brendan Tomayko, Freshman, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. He enjoys doing plays because they are fun. His favorite role was Tweedle Dum in “Alice in Wonderland.” In his spare time he hangs out with friends.

Autumn VanderLinden

Autumn VanderLinden, Freshman, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Autumn has been in one show: “Alice in Wonderland.” She is very happy to be in WCSPA. Some of her hobbies are running track and acting.

Daniel Walker

Daniel Walker, Freshman, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. This is his first year of WCSPA. He likes shop calls. When he was young and in third grade he was in “Beauty and the Beast.” Other sports he does are boxing, wrestling, and basketball.
Anna Sahutske
Anna Sahutske, Sophomore, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She likes to dance. She has been at Suzzette’s Dance for twelve years. When she grows up she wants to go into zoology and work with exotic animals.

Angelica Simon
Angelica Simon, Freshman, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She loves acting, singing, and dancing, but dancing is her main focus. She is part of the Sterling JV dance team, and is striving for varsity. She sees performing arts in her future.

Elyssa Smith
Elyssa Smith, Junior, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She enjoys singing and acting, and they have always been her passion. She has been in one production at her old school. She sang in the chorus of “Seussical” and also acted, though it was not a big role. She has danced for six years, and was in choir for a few years as well. She is excited to be in more plays, and to hopefully get a bigger role this year.

Haile Smith
Haile Smith, Freshman, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She enjoys hanging with friends and playing sports. She was in drama club for one year at her old school. She looks forward to having fun in this program.

Jeremy Smith
Jeremy Smith, Freshman, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. He enjoys playing the drums, acting, and working with electronics. He has been in several plays at church and in elementary school.

Vincent Stierman
Vincent Stierman, Freshman, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Vincent is awesome. After school he does his homework and plays video games. He has not done anything in theatre until this year, but he likes it so far. He is a fun and caring person who likes to help people.
Emily Apczynski
Emily Apczynski, Senior, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She has taken eleven years of dance. She looks forward to being in "Dora the Explorer" this year. She likes to sing and dance everyday.

Allison Barron
Allison Barron, Senior, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Allison takes an interest in dancing and singing. She has taken dance lessons in the past and was in Cousino’s choir for three years. She participated in Macomb's show choir workshop this summer. Allison is very excited to graduate in June and to go to college.

Haley Blankenbeckler
Haley Blankenbeckler, Freshman, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She has been dancing for eight years and wants to pursue her dream of being a professional dancer. "I give thanks to my mom for all of her support. It means a lot, love you ma." Blankenbeckler said. Haley is looking forward to being part of the WCSPA program. One day she wants to be on TV, holding the title of Miss America.

Keileigh Bouts
Keileigh Bouts, Sophomore, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She has been playing softball for ten years and has made the JV team for Warren Mott. She loves to dance and go to the movies with friends. She hopes to get a sold role in "Dora the Explorer."

Quintella Cobb
Quintella Cobb, Freshman, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She was first introduced to theatre when her sister used to act in plays at Madison Heights High School. When she is not in school she is cheerleading and singing. In the future she wants to be an advertising copywriter and attend U of M, while she acts on the side.

Jose Concepcion
Jose Concepcion, Junior, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. He has been in small plays as a kid. He enjoys swimming, learning how to use swords, and hanging out with friends. He expects to be an engineer or a doctor in the future. He hopes to benefit from his experience here in WCSPA.

Olivia Pasquinelli
Olivia Pasquinelli, Sophomore, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Olivia has a passion for singing and is interested in being in "Dora the Explorer" this year. Olivia has dance experience and is interested in dancing in the show. Olivia is 16 years old.

Bria Patterson
Bria Patterson, Freshman, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Bria is a JV dancer at Warren Mott High School and loves to play volleyball. Her mom is her inspiration for being a better person and her life goal is to own her own dance and theatre place where people can come and learn about the arts.

Elizabeth Pecoraro
Elizabeth Pecoraro, Freshman, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She has performed in three other performances before attending WCSPA. She has been dancing since she was two. She dances at Gotta Dance Dance Studio in Sterling Heights. She loves to hang out with her friends and dancing is her passion. She also enjoys swimming and reading. She hopes to attend college to live her dream job as a teacher.

Shayla Reid
Shayla Reid, Freshman, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Shayla plays softball and basketball. She likes to have fun and interact with people. She likes to meet new people. She gets her inspiration from her family. Shayla also wants to be a neonatal nurse. She hopes to major in theatre and become very successful in an acting or singing career.

Faith Rivera
Faith Rivera, Freshman, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She loves singing, and is good at drawing. She is shy but cheerful and is looking forward to doing tech in WCSPA.

Santana Robinson
Santana Robinson, Freshman, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Santana is really crazy. She loves to swim, act, and dance. She loves to hang out with her friends, too. When she grows up, she wants to be an Olympic swimmer.
Mariah Cooper

Mariah Cooper, Sophomore, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She has taken five years of singing lessons and nine years of piano lessons. She reads music and loves to make people laugh. She played trumpet and trombone in seventh and eighth grade, and is a very outspoken and outgoing girl.

Jessica Cornell

Jessica Cornell, Junior, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She has been Polish dancing for fourteen years. In the future she would like to go into acting or film directing. She is so excited for this year!

Justin Dale

Justin Dale, Freshman, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. He has not done much theatre, but he enjoys marching band, which he has been playing in for five years. Justin really enjoys singing. In the future, he hopes to become a musician.

Jamie Davis

Jamie Davis, Sophomore, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Jamie loves drawing. Last year she was in the CHS drama club. She would like to spend the year overcoming her stage fright. In the future, Jamie would like to pursue a career in photography and star in a multitude of acting opportunities.

Brianna Nye

Brianna Nye, Freshman, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Brianna has been in several plays including "Music Man." Brianna is very active in many different sports and activities like dance, softball, and soccer. She is on the dance team at her high school and hopes to do varsity cheer her sophomore year. For the future she wants to either pursue her performing career or be a veterinarian.

Xhemile Ogranaj

Xhemile Ogranaj, Freshman, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Xhemile loves to dance and act. She also loves to play sports. Her fall sport is volleyball. Xhemile is looking forward to making new friends in WCSPA and doing "Dora the Explorer." She is also looking forward to design, costumes, and sets.

Julia Parsina

Julia Parsina, Freshman, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Julia loves photography and acting. She loves to read in her spare time, and looks forward to her future years in WCSPA.

Natalie Gault

Natalie Gault, Freshman, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She was in the chorus of "Alice in Wonderland" and performed in "Snow White." She is really looking forward to her time ahead in the program and is thinking about getting into costume design.
Kaitlynn Gillan
Kaitlynn Gillan, Freshman, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Katie was in “Alice in Wonderland” in middle school. In her free time she likes to play soccer, practice her flute, and is learning baton. She is unsure about what she wants to do, but she has her heart set on going to college.

Marah Golding
Marah Golding, Senior, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She has performed with Colorado Productions of Performing Arts her whole life and this is her first year in WCSPA. Her ambition is to be a BYU Young Ambassador when she goes to college.

Bailey Green
Bailey Green, Sophomore, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Bailey has been in plays in elementary and middle school. Bailey likes to sing and break dance. He plays football, baseball, and lacrosse. In the future, he wants to be in the army as an officer.

Asia Hicks
Asia Hicks, Sophomore, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Asia has participated in many shows produced through her church. Asia is very outgoing and ambitious. Asia is also very interested in writing and photography. She hopes to one day start an event-planning business. Her goals are to improve both her singing and dancing abilities this year in WCSPA.

Jessica Hood
Jessica Hood, Sophomore, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She attended Drama 1 and 2 at Cousino. She has an interest in improvisation, but has not done any shows so far. She would like to pursue a career in medicine. She is looking forward to doing “Dora the Explorer.”

Korissa Hvezda
Korissa Hvezda, Freshman, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She loves to act and hopes to learn many new things throughout her time in WCSPA.

Carson Killmar
Carson Killmar, Freshman, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She loves the WCSPA program and everyone she has met. Her last show was “High School Musical.” She is hoping to make it to level 4 and graduate from WCSPA with all of her lovely friends.

Melanie Kitts
Melanie Kitts, Freshman, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She is a very friendly and outgoing person, and is looking forward to the rest of the year. She’s been playing softball for six years, and her favorite sport is cheerleading. She loves to hangout with her friends and just be herself.

Malina Lyons
Malina Lyons, Sophomore, SHHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Malina loves all aspects of theatre and hopes to pursue theatre as a career.

John Major
John Major, Junior, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. John likes to break dance and practice Parkour. John has won and lost many battles. John’s interest in WCSPA is to sing and dance.

Beth McPherson
Beth McPherson, Freshman, CHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. Beth enjoys dancing and acting. She has been dancing for ten or eleven years and now performs with the Cousino JV dance team. She also does competitive dance through her studio, Manda’s Rhythm and Dance. The WCSPA performance will be her first show that she has been involved in. She enjoys the field of cosmetology and is looking forward to her first year in WCSPA.

Jennifer Moriconi
Jennifer Moriconi, Junior, WMHS, is a first year student at WCSPA. She has played in the musical “Bye-Bye Birdie” as the character Nancy. Jenny loves to play the piano and sing. She has been singing for six years onstage and wishes to be a commercial pilot.